•
UPJ.RIENCE A MAGICAL CONNECTED MOMENT
AND LEAVE AN INDELIBLE MARK DURING
· YOUR FIRST WEDDING DANCE •.
,

How does it work?

According to the package you will sign up for, yo1L will have :

• A video call with my team and the 2 fiancés, to talk about you, your desires, the music you want to
dance to (lïve or recorded), your ·dance skills, the size of the danc.e floor, the outfits you will be wea
ring, the shoes, what level Ôf choreo you would like to have (Bronze, Silver or Gold), your availability
to prepare your performance, and the commitment you need to have iii order to achieve your goal.
• During the on line dance classes, you will learn a choreo, but you will also learn to have a good
posture and develop your presence for the spçcial moment.

• If one of the .fiancés needs .more coaching this can be arranged for. This way you'll both have the
• same level of skills and confidence when the time cornes.

.

• • If you want to add a special style of dance that me and my team cannot cover, we work with the best
teachers in differents style dance (African, rock & roll, bollywood, salsa, hip hop, etc...)
• You will have at least one meeting at your place, 2 if you choose the Gold Package. Me and my team,
will meet you a week or 2 prior to the wedding to make sure everything is ok and you are completely
comfortable with the choreo.

• If you want to push the experience further, we can advise you some special dance shoes, or dance
outfits designers can make for your special moment.
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Who are we?
Salwa: Project and artistic director - choreographer - coordinator

Passionate about dance since her childhood, Salwa gave up her aeronautical engineer career, to dedi
cate herself to a dance path, that lead her to study many dance styles like salsa, hip hop, flamenco,
ballet, contemporary dance. But she felt in_ love with belly dance and tribal fusion dance. She started
to perform and teach in 2004, and started to be noticed and invited for many big national and inter.
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national events, °festivals, to teach master classes and workshops and perform; In 2007 she was suc
cessfully casted by the·Cirque du Soleil. In 2010 she started he! own dance academy and in 2012 she
got to the semi-final of Belgium's got Talent with her brand new troop, Salwa's troop.
She started to choreograph for her and her troop and won many international contests in fusion style
(a mix of many dance.styles).
She also started to coach many <lancers in private, either to become professional <lancers or to partici
pate in contests. She also coaches non-dancers for some spedal demands such as wedding opening
dan5es, surprise <lances for the husband or the bride, flash mobs, bachelorettes <lances...
In 1019 she decided to develop all her classes on-line and started to have clients all over the world.
Among her coac?ing classes? there are 2 products she particularly cherishes: "How to create your best
choreography ever" for semi-professional or professional <lancers, and "Our magical love Pas de deux"
.
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for the brides and grooms.

Video of Salwa

